Activity-stability parameterization of homogeneous green oxidation catalysts.
Small-molecule synthetic homogeneous-oxidation catalysts are normally poorly protected from self-destruction under operating conditions. Achieving design control over both activity and half-life is important not only in advancing the utility of oxidation catalysts, but also in minimizing hazards associated with their use and disposal. Iron(III)-TAML (tetraamido-macrocyclic ligand) oxidant catalysts rapidly activate H(2)O(2) for numerous significant processes, exhibiting high and differing activity and varying half-lives depending upon the TAML design. A general approach is presented that allows for the simultaneous determination of the second-order rate constant for the oxidation of a targeted substrate by the active catalyst (k(II)) and the rate constant for the intramolecular self-inactivation of the active catalyst (k(i)). The approach is valid if the formation of the active catalyst from its resting state and the primary oxidizing agent, measured by the second-order rate constant k(I), is fast and the catalyst concentration is very low, such that bimolecular inactivation pathways can be neglected. If the oxidation process is monitored spectrophotometrically and is set up to be incomplete, the kinetic trace can be analyzed by using the equation ln(lnA(t))/A(infnity)=ln(k(II)/k(i)[Fe(III)](tot)-k(i)t, from which k(II) and k(i) can be determined. Here, A(t) and A(infinity) are absorbances at time t and at the end of reaction (t=infinity), respectively, and [Fe(III)](tot) is the total catalyst concentration. Several tools were applied to examine the validity of the approach by using a variety of different Fe(III)-TAML catalysts, H(2)O(2) and tBuOOH as oxidizing agents, and the dyes safranine O and orange II as target substrates. Learning how catalyst activities (k(II)) and catalyst half-lives (k(i)) can be controlled by ligand design is an important step in creating green catalysts that will not persist in the environment after they have achieved their purpose.